
UNCLE ROCK

In the morning, at his favorite restaurant, Erick got to order his favorite American food, sausage and eggs and
hash-brown papitas fried crunchy.

Later, the blues started becoming popular towards the North and Europe which led blues singers to appear on
Broadway shows. Erick believes in God and sometimes he thanks God his mom and apologizes for not talking
as much to her as he could. He was happy with her decision. He had to stand and move and stretch his arms
and want that ball until it hit his bare hands and stayed there. Eric realized at that moment that Roque was
genuine and loved his mom unconditionally. Game over, they were the last to leave. Erick is boy at the age
around years. Everybody saw him catch it with no bobble. The three of them. Right had been around all along.
The women went to church all the time and prayed to alcoved saints and, heads down, fearful, counted rosary
beads. When she worked at a trucking company, the owner of all the trucks told her he was getting a divorce.
Then he stopped. When she got upset about days like that, she told Erick that she wished they could just go
back home. Despite from that Erick also uses the many men to his advantage. A dog groomer? Look, he said
in a full voice. He could see only his mom ahead of him. The window closed. At the end of the story Erick
makes a big choice. His body was somewhere it had never been before. It wasn't his fault he wasn't an
engineer" Gilb 5. How old is he, eight or nine? The window slid open again and the voice spoke to her. She
was tired of worrying. Joe Morgan, they said. They all signed the ball. Erick had the ball in one hand and the
note in the other. The story is "Uncle Rock" by Dagoberto Gilb. The story starts in medias res which is a
normal characteristic for short stories. While at the game Eric catches a homerun ball and even gets it signed
by the entire team.


